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SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING AGRICULTURAL CREDIT USE 
AMONG PEASANT FARMERS IN ETIlIOPiA, A CASE STUDY OF 
TWO DISTRICTS 

., 

As sefa Admassie ~ 

ABSTRACT. Tbis study bas used discrimimlllt fu,,, tion analysis to 
identify tbe most importa"t iarm household clJaracteristics that in
fluel1~,Js agricultural credit 1m! at tbe farm level, and thus serve to 
distinguisb credit users from "o,, -users from a sample survey. The 
results bave sl)ow" tbat tbe level of education, fa rm size, the use of 
improved tccb,lology, i"vestment e:-.:pe'lSes, age of fa rm household 
head, product price sec/lrity as well as marketing and extension ser· 
vice arTa"gements are tl}/! most imflor/am variables tbat can be used to 

differe'ltia/e borrowers from non-borrowers. Tbe policy implication 
of tbis result is that if credit is to be prodllct ively /lsed in the process 
of agricllitural dew/opment, an int egrated approach wbich takes into 
aceormt these and otber socio-economic variables is necessary. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Peasant agr iculture has always been the main stay of the Ethiopian 
people, where more than 85 percent of the population lives by 
far ming at a subsistence level. Developing t his sec tor is , therefore , 
a crucial problem, policy issues should focus at in order to meet 
the ever growing demand for food and raw materials. A necessary 
and impor tant ingredient in the development process of subsistence 
agr iculture is the introduction of improved technology and land 
management practices. However, the re exist no sign ificant margin 
for income that can be channeled into the sector for such 
developmnental activit ies. An expanding viable agricultural credit 
system is, thus, needed particularly for subsistence fa rmers for 
tl'...e purchase of tools and fa rm impliments; adopt new and productive 

*Lecturer , Alemaya university of Agri culture . The article 
}6 based on a n M. Sc . Thesis writt p o: fo r Addis Ababa Univer
sity , Addis Ababa , 1987 _ 
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tcchnology a nd improve their agric ultura l productivity.! Farm ; 
c redi t is a necessary, if not sufficient conditon for inc l:'eased 
agri c ultura l produc ti vity a nd increased incomes. However, it is 
understood tha t the ava ilability of suitable agricultural credit by 
itse lf does not solve all the proble ms of subsis tence agriculture . 

Although much e fforts have been made to establish a rura l credit 
syste m which will mee t the credit needs or agriculture in Ethiopia2 the cred it needs of peasant farmers ha ve been largely unsa tis fied. 
The volume of assis tance in relation to the demand has not been 
suffi c ie nt. 

A recent survey indica ted tha t private peasants using agricultura l 
credit (fe rtil ize r loans ) did not exceed 13.6 percent of the whole 
peasants a t a nyone ti me in the past.3 Because of limited capacity 
and othe r fac tors the AID Bank, which is the ma in source of ag'ricul
tural credit in Ethiopia , has no t bee n able to meet the c redit needs 
of the peasantry. For insta nce, out of 212 million Birr which was 
disbursed by t he Bank during the 1979/ 80 c rop year , only onefifth 
went to peasa nt assoc ia tions a nd cooperatives.4 Except for some 
short term - c redit from the Ministry of Agriculture for input 
proc urement peasa nt farmer's agri c ul t ural c redit use is s till of 
a rudimenta ry na ture . In the light of these fac ts it would be des:i ra ble 
to explore the fac tors tha t contri bute to the low le ve l of credit 
use by subsis tence fa rme rs. Accordingly this s tudy a ttempts to 
de te rmine the soc ioeconomic fac tors wh ich influe nce agricultural 
credit use by priva te peasant fa r me rs. Since the deta iled infor ma tion 
base necessary to fo rward a n explana tion for the low le vel of e redit 
use is not read ily ava ilable , the case study method has been 
cons idered to find such de ta ils. 

2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

As it has been ment ioned the ma in thrus t of this s tudy is to 
identify a set of farm housc hold c ha rac ter is t ics that call be used 
to diffe renti a te be t ween those who use c redi t and those who doc, 
no t use credit. To th is end it would be importa nt to explore firs t 
those fac tors tha t would ei the r increase or decrease the demand 
fo r funds a mong small fa r mers. The fa rme rs demand for c redi t' 
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~s t he excess demand for funds over the sup~ ly of internal funds 
that are available in t he household. It is anticipated that the de mand 
for funds, the supply of internal fun(s and the costs associated 
with the use of external funds are each affected by a set of sc.cial , 
economic and political factors. 

Th€ scale of operations of the farm as det ermined by the a mount 
of land owned by t he household is one of the important factors 
that is believed to have an important bearing on the farmer's decision 
to use or not to use external funds . Farm size has been found to 
be a significant determinant of credit demand in many countries. 
Farmers who borrowed and attempted to improve their work 
ccnditions were those with relatively higher operational area.S 

Ano ther important var iable that will hElve an impact on t he 
,Produ{tivi ty ar d resources acquired with credi t is the level of 
e<!ucat ion attained by the farmers. The level of ecucation will 
have an important impact on the farmer's ability to understand 
and exeCl:te sophisti ca ted changE's and practices. In this regard 
"Baum has pointed out t hat education and capi tal should be considered 
as technical ccmpliments in agricultural production.6 Borrowers 
in Bolivia were found to have higt:er levels of education than those 
who did not use agrict:ltural credit '? Higher level of education 
will not , hcwever, in fluer.ce the borrowing be t:avior of far mers 
if farmers do not have easy access to modern technology as observed 
in JalT'aica.8 

Another point raised by researchers is the association be tween 
credit use and farm ing experience. The number of years 8 fa rmer 
has been operati ng a farm may be indica ti ve of his manager ial 
ability ard willingness to ut ilize economic opportunities credit 
ml.y provide. According to Heffernan and ,Pollard, the likelihood 
of a fa rmer being a borrower increases as the number of years 
he has managed a farm increases.9 Other s tudies have, however, 
indicated tha t farming experience is inversely related with the 
dert1and for credit.1 0 A poss ible explanation for this is that farmers 
migh t have accum ulated wealth through longer years of fa rming 
experience and hence have become economically independent. 
,> 
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The use of improved technology is another important variable, 
that has received wide coverage in the litera ture. A higher level 
of this variable is expected to increase the de mand for agricultural 
credi t. Sarma and Prasad obt ained a significant and positive 
relationship between the use of improved technology and credit 
use)l Studies in Bolivia also showed that borrowers were st rongly 
differentiated from non-borrowers by their greater use of improved 
technology.l2 Other studies in India have also shown that the de mand 
for credit increased as a result of the adoption of new technology) 3 

On farm investment activities of the farmer also influences 
his credit activity. Higher nnd long-te rm invest ment expenses 
show the level of sophist ica tion of the farming business and the 
degree of commitment to the farmi ng occuption. Farmers who 
exceeded the borrowing threshold and used credit have been mostly 
found to have higher investment expenses than those who did not 
use credi t.14 

The supply of internal funds is expected to be affec ted primarily 
by the farme r's liquidity position as dete rm ined by the cash flows i 
and asset level available in the household. Greater liquidity allows 
for a larger supply of equity of funds which is expected to increase 
with the farmer's age. Since assets are usually accumulated over 
time the need for credit could be less for older farmers than it 
is for the younger ones. Moreover older farmers could become 
less eager to expand production particularly if thei r children are 
grown up nnd moved away from the fa rm. Several studies have 
shown that the requirement for credit declined as the fa rmer 
advances in age and his ability to farm diminishes.l S 

Farmers who have a reliable stream of income from off-fa rm 
act ivities; i.e., farme rs who do not have to rely only on farming 
to subsist , may be under less pressure to increase farm production. 
Income from off-farm employment increases the fa rm household's 
internal liquidity providing more capital with which t o undertake 
farm level activities or innovations as confirmed by the Ja rraic 
case stUdy.l 6 
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The level of wealth a farmer possess also affects the bet:avior 
of the farmer. Farm households with more income and land have 
been observed to be credit users. Miller and Ladman observed 
that borrowers had more cattle than non-borrowers in Bolfvia.l 7 

The degree of expected variation in product prices and the 
efficiency of marketing and extension services may have some 
implica tions on the farmer's borrowing behavior. A price risk can 
be an important reason for not using agricultural credit. Similarly, 
poer marke t arrangemef!ts and inefficient extension services mey 
also restrict the borrowing potential of the farmer. In Bolivia, 
borrowers were found to be highly concerned about product price 
variations as well as accessibility to markets.l 8 

A greater distance from market cehters and extension offices 
.may also increase borrowing costs in terms of higher expenses 
in travel and time commitment. Consequently farmers living clo!er 
to extension offices and market centers are anticipated to be 
Porrowers. Important production limi tations such as shortage of 
land, labour, oxen, etc., msy also characterize agricultural credit 
users as confirmed by Miller and LaGman.19 

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

The data for this study was obtained from micro-level field 
surveys in the months of March and April 1986 from two districts 
of Shoa Administrative Region. The two districts were purposively 
selected on the basis of their experiences with the use of improved 
technology.20 The two dist ricts are Lume district, with wider 
experience in terms of using improved technology and which has 
more proximity to the capital and Kewet district from Yifat and 
Timuga province, which is relatively far from the capi tal and has 
lesser experience in the use of improved technology. From each 
district two peasant associations were randomly selected. A simple 
canqom sample of fli rm household heads was drawn from the selected 
peasant associations. Information on selected facm and family 
characteristics was collec ted through a structured Questionnaire. 
Qv!!rall 205 fa rm household heads, 102 from Lume district and 
l OS' frem Kewet district, were interviewed. 
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J 
The multivariate statistical technique cr discriminant analysis 

has been used to classify the farmers as borrowers and as 
non-borrowers according to selec ted socio-economic characteristics 
observed on them. Discriminant analysis is a statistical technique 
tha t helps to study differences be tween mutually exclusive groups 
with respec t to severa l variables simultaneously. The technique 
is pa rti c t.:iorly useful in studies for which the standard regression 
analysis cannot be used because the dependent variable is nominal 
ra ther than cont inues and involves ~oup membership rather than 
a score along a continuum . ThE linear Discriminant Function (LDF), 
wtl ich is the most widely used method in ciassi fic tion problems, 
rela tes the independent var iables (disc riminating variables) to the 
dependent variables (groups) to de termine a linear function and 
establish an optimal c lass ification rule.21 

ThE teChnique c f discr iminant analysis has been used quit 
extensively by psychologists, political sc ien tists, geographers. 
economists , taxonomists and others. For instance, David Durand 
used the method to identify good credi t risks from pocr credit 
risks on the basis of de mographic and economic variables.22 Pandy 
and Mu raHdhararT, also used the method to dist inguish defaultors 
from non-defaultors in agri c l:ltural finance in terms of their 
socioeconomic characterist ics.23 Discriminant analysis was also 
used to identify the most feas ible strategy out of a range of possible 
strategies that underdeveloped areas might adopt to promote their 
economic development.'l4 It was th is technique which enabled 
Adleman and Morris to develop an objective c riteria for selecting 
underdeveloped countries with immediate development potential .25 
Many other investigators have also used the method to Classify 
individuals according to their observe<! characteristics into one 
of SEveral mutually exclusive groups.26 In this study also the LOP 
technique has been used to identify the most important 
socio-economic variables that infiuer.ce the borrowing bet:avior 
of farmers. 

4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

The sampled farmers were classified into two groups; borrowers 
and non-borrowers according to the observed status of the househo~ 
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• heads. The necessary information on the predetermined variables 
influencing credit use was collected and analysed. For the 
agricultural year studied the mean household income was 9S4 Birr 
and 575 Bi rr for Lume and Kewet districts respec tively. In addition 
more than 95 percent of the total income was derived from crops 
and livestock productions. The average farm size aUoted to the 
far mers is very small. Mo~ t of the sampled farmers occupied less 
than 2 hEctares of land. Teff, maize, wheat, sorghum and barely 
are the dom inant crops grown in the districts . 

ThE level of education of the sampled farmers is generally 
low. Less than five percent of the sampled farmers have more 
than four years of formal education. In fact over 30 percent of 
the household heads were illiterate. Over 50 percent of the household 
heads had more than twenty years of farm ing experience in t he 
"istricts since farmers in Ethiopia en ter into the farming occuption 
while they are still young and it would be difficl.:lt for them to 
change this occupation. 
, 

A clo~e lock a t the t-values demonstrate t hat six of the 
hypothesised variables have significant group mean differences 
for both districts. There exist significant differences between 
the means for the two groups of farmers for the variables age, 
level of educat ion, the use of improved technology, investment 
exper.ses, nEed for more land and workers for Lume district (Table 
1). On the other hand s ignificsr. t differences exist between the 
mean for farm ing experience, farm size, education, the need for 
more oxen, age and investment expenses for Kewet disrict (Table 
2). 

• 
Once the potential power of eech variable in discriminating 

between groups is assessed, it would also become desirable to 
exam ine the rela tive conribution of each variable. This could be 
achieved by er:tering all variables into the discriminant function 
analysis simultaneously. When the variables are standardized, 
the)absolute size of the coefficients indicate the relative importance 
of the associated variables.27 

i 
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TABLE 1 

Group Means of Differentiating Characteristics 
Between Borrowers and Non-Borrowers 

For Lume District 

Variab l es 
Age (Xl) 
Farming Experience (X2) 
Educa tion (X 3) 
Farm Size (X4) 
Distance from Extension Office (X5) 
On- farm Income (X6) 
Off - farm Income (X7) 
Investment Expenses (Xs) 
Livestock ( X9) 
Improved Techno l ogy (XIO) 
Need for more land (XlI) 
Need for more l abour (X12) 
Need for more oxen (X13) 
Price securi ty (X I 4) 
Market and Extension Service (XIS) 

Number of Observation 

Borrowers 

40.0 5 
23.41 
2 . 23 
2 . 48 

58.03 
958.60 

48.30 
122.85 
879.85 

0.98 
0.56 
0.38 
0.48 
0.13 
0.28 

61 

Non· 
Borrowers 

46. 59 
28 .42 
1. 91 
2.26 

67 . 56 
897.20 

28 . 90 
52 . 51 

929.76 
0 . 39 
0.29 
0.29 
0.42 
0.09 
0. 22 

41 

Significance level of 1 percent (***) 5 percent (n) and 
10 percent (.) . 

t-values 

1.99 .. 
1.55 
2.67 ... 
1.22 
1.59 
0.66 
0 . 96 
2.15 .. 
0.49 
8.97 ... 
2 .71 . .. 
1.83 • 
0. 60 
1.23 
0.93 

The se t of 15 variables was entered into the analysis in order 
to obtain a single discriminant function for each study area 
separately. The standardized coefficient obtained by considering 
all the hypothesised variables for the two districts are given i 
Table 3. 
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" TABLE 2 

Group Means of Differentiating Characterist ics 
Between Borrowers and Non- Borrowers for 

Kewet District 

Non-
Variables Borrowers Borrowers t-values 

ge ( XU 35.38 43 . 07 3'.68 ... 
arming Experience (X2) 21. 09 26.86 2 . 60 ••• 
ducat ion (X3) 0.87 0.61 3 . 19 ••• 
arm Size (X4) 1. 83 1.38 3.12 ••• 

pistance from Extension Office (X5) 101.56 105 . 69 0 .54 
pn- farm Income (Xs ) 497.59 526.71 0 . 74 
prr- farm Income (X7) 43. 64 36. 00 0.59 
~~estment Expenses (Xg) 11 0.89 38.54 1. 91 ••• 

ivestock (X9) 563 .02 560.38 0 . 02 
mp:ooved Techno logy (X l ~) 00.22 0.12 1.38 
~ed for more land (XU 0. 38 0. 31 0 . 71 

0. 04 0 .07 0 .52 ~eed for more labour (X,2) 
eed for more oxen (X 13 0 .80 0.64 1 . 81 • 
rice Securi ty (X 14) 0 .12 0. 10 0 .39 

~arket and Extension Services (XI5) 0. 36 0. 24 1. 33 
\ 

um ber of Observations 45 58 

FSigni ficance leve I of 1 percent ( ... ) , 
o percent (.). 

5 percent ( • • ) and 

The discriminant function for each district is signi fi cant at 
he 0.001 level as seen from the high x2 values suggesting that 
here are indeed distinct differences in farm household 
harecteristics between borrowers and non-borrowers. However, 

~hi1e the low value of lambda for Lume district (0.4329) indicates 
hat the variables employed liave a fa irly good discriminating power, 
he"relatively high value of wilk's lambda for Kewet district (0.6279) 
uggests that the potential power of discrimination or the variables 
s fairly low. This fact is re inforced by the values of the cannonical 
.' 
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correllion, which gives the percent of va ria tion explained bctW"'~ 
the groups when squared. In the case of Lume dis trict the function 
explained 56.71 percent of the va riat ion be tween the groups whit . 
only 37 .2 percent of the variance was explained for Kewe t dis trict. 

The extent of usefulness of a given disri minant function depen 
not only upon the reasonableness of the variables employed, 0 
selected and upon the percentage of discriminable variance. I 
also depends on t he ex ten t of separat ion a mong the groups. Wit 
respect to this criterion, the mean discriminan t score for th 
borrowers and non-borrowers group in Lume district are 5.95 an 
14.25 respectively. This shows us that the two groups are relat ivel 
distinct with respect to the combined effect of the variables 
The distance be tween the mean scores for the two groups of farmc 
in Kewet district is however, smal1. 

An examination of the discriminant function coefficients sh 
t hat level of education, the use of- improved technology, farm siz, 
product price security, adequacy of markets and extension service 
age, the need for more oxen and labour contr ibute over three-fourt 
of the total dis tri minating power for Lume district. More tha 
65 percent of the total discriminat ing power of the fU!;lc tio 
produced for Kewet distr ict is contributed by farm size, age , leve 
of education, investment expenses, the use of improved technology 
price security, and the adequacy of market and extension services 
The contribution of the remaining variables is relatively insignificant. 

The results of the analysis show that older farmers af 
characterized as non-borrowers in both dist ric ts as the coefficient 
for the variable age are negative.28 This is one of the mos 
important fac tors influencing credit use by farmers in Kewe t district 
It is an ticipated that older farmers have accumulated more asset 
and wealth relative to their opera tional requirements a nd th 
have less need for exte rnal financing. However, Table 1 and Tabl 
2 have clearly demonstrated that farmers with more useable Ian 
and higher income are credit take rs. In a subsistence agricul'Jra 
sec tor such as the Ethiopian case it is extre mely dou btful fo 
subsistence fa rmers to accumulat e wealth and become economica" 
independent. The most probable explanation why older far"\e 
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TABLE 3 

Discriminant Analysis Results for 
lhe Borrower's Group 

Standardiled discriminant function 

Variables 

Age 
Farming Experience 
Education 
Farm Size 
Distance from Extension Office 
On- farm Income 
Off- farm Income 
Investment Expenses 
Livestock 
Improved Techno l ogy 
Need for more l and 
Need for more workers 
Need for more oxen 
Price Security 
Market and Service 

Constant Term 
Statistical Results 

Group centroids 
Borrowers 
Non-borrowers 
Eigen Va l ue 
Cannonical Correlation 
Wilk' s Lambda 

x2 (chi -square) 

Coeffic ients 
Lume 

-0 .1954 
0. 0070 
0.4 295 
0. 3598 
0.0459 
0.0545 

- 0.10 59 
0 . 0504 

- 0.0806 
0.3907 
0.3366 
0.1339 
0. 2537 
0.3124 
0. 3421 

-3 .1 619 

5.9513 
14. 2528 

\.3100 
0.7531 
0.9329 

77 .4455 

Kewet 

- 0.4459 
0. 0813 
0.3209 
0. 5590 

-0 .2422 
- 0.2021 
0.0596 
0.4008 

-0.1633 
0.3060 
0.138 8 
0.1929 
0.2496 
0.2501 
0.266 3 
\. 0170 

\.5188 
0.3 530 
0.5926 
0.6101 
0.6279 

43. 5125 

.Significant at 0. 001 leve l with 15 degrees of freedom . 

• 
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were associated with the non-oorrowers group could be because ' 
their ability to farm will decrease as they advance in age. Besides 
if their children are grown up and moved away fro m them, family 
consumption expenditure will reduce and leave the farmers with 
more internal liquidity to finance t heir personal consumption 
requirements. On top of t hese reasons the risk of dea th is so high 
for older farmers and hence become an impedi ment both for the 
ler.der and the borrower. 

Farming experience has been ob~:erved to be directly related 
to credit use in both districts as expected. The results suggest 
that the more experienced farmers have reali zee the merits of 
using agricultural credit in improving agricultural productivity 
81'!d are, therefore, induced to use c redi t. However, thi s variable 
is one of the least important variables considered in the analysis . 

, 
The high absolute size of the coefficient and the ex tremely 

significant differences in group means demonstrate that higher 
level of education is related to credit use. Infact education is 
the most important factor that helps to differentiate borrowers' 
from non-borrowers in Lume district. This shows that the more 
educated farmers are more perceptive to the use of more productive 
technology than non-users of credits. 

The variable for which there W/iS no statis ti cally significant 
mean differences between the two groups but tha t was one of the 
important factors differentiating credit users from non-users for 
farmers In LumE district is farm size. Ho ..... ever, t he difference 
betweer. the group means was highly significant for the variabJe 
in Kewet district . This shows that borrowers or credit users have 
more useable land than non-borrowers . Hence farmers with larger 
operational area are t empted to bor row as a result of higher amount 
of prcduction inputs needed to menage the farming business. 
External func' becc mes necessary to finance the increased costs 
of production. , 

Th€ use of jm~ rovec:! tecr.nology is aJ:other important factor 
that discriminates betwe(n the two groups. Borrowers have shown 
ccnsiderably higrer level of this var iable when co mpared to th< 
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TABLE 3 

Discriminant Analysis Results for 
'the Borrower's Group 

Standardized discriminant function 

Variables 

Age 
Farming Experience 
Education 
Farm Size 
Distance from Extension Office 
On- farm Income 

, Off- farm Income 
Investment Expenses 
Livestock 
Improved TechnolOf~Y 
Need for more land 
Need for more workers 
Need for more oxen 
Price Security 
Market and Service 

Constant Te'rm 
Stati stica l Results 

Group centroids 
Borrowers 
Non- borrowers 
Eigen Va lue 
Cannonical Correlation 
Wilk' s Lambda 

x2 (ch i-square) 

Coefficients 
Lume Kewet 

- 0.1954 
0.0070 
0.4295 
0.3598 
0.0459 
0.0545 

-0.1 059 
0.0504 

- 0.0806 
0.3907 
0.3366 
0.1339 
0.2537 
0.3124 
0.3421 

-3.1619 

5.9513 
14.2528 
1. 3100 
0.7531 
0.9329 

77.4455 

0.4459 
0.0813 
0.3209 
0.5590 

-0.2422 
-0.2 021 
0.0596 
0.4008 

-0. 1633 
0.3060 
0.1388 
0.1929 
0.2496 
0.2501 
0.2663 
1.0170 

1.5188 
0. 3530 
0.5926 
0.6101 
0.6279 

43 .5125 

.Significant at 0.001 level with 15 degrees of freedom. 
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non-borrowers group. In Ethiopia, agrict:ltural credit hes beer. 
c t: ennelled to peB sant fa rmers mostly in the torm ot modern 
product ion inputs i.e., fe rt ilizers and improve\:! seeds (rem public 
credit insti tutions. Consequently a higher level ot the use ot 
improved technolog:~ would mean a greater use ct credit . 

Farmers who took loans during the agr icultural yen under study 
are also distinguished trom those who did not take loans by the ir 
higher level of invest ment expenses par ticularly in Kewet district . 
Pe£sants who under took investment activities like the ccnstruction 
of re ads, wells, irriga t ion facili t ies, e tc., ha ve been classified as 
borrowers. But, because it is ditficult to expand production without 
increased financial outlays farmers would resort to borrowing to 
finance such expenditures as t he ir internal financial capacity is 
limited. However , t his variable is not as such en Important variable 
in disc rim inating between the t wo groups of farmers in Lume distric t . 

Tht' variables designs ted as proxies for preduc t ion limitations 
are found to be important in characterizing agrict: ltural credit 

f users and non-users . Borrowers are highly characterizec! as be ing 
highly concerned about product price security ar.d about adequacy 
and efficiency of marketing facilit ies and extension services. 
Men:bers of the bclrrowers group also showed strong desire for 
more land, oxen and labour. 

Metsures of the wealth that a far m household possess have 
not beEn of much IJse in separating credit users from non-users. 
Both the t-values presented in Tables 1 ar,d 2 as well as the 
standardizec! cce tfi cients exhibit that income as well as livestock 
do not have significal~t innuer,ce on credit use. 

So far attempts have be( n made to examine the usefulness 
of the predeterm ined variables in discriminating agricvltural credit 
users from non-users and the relative contribution of each in the 
classification process. However, we are not detinately sure whether 
111 ot them are valuable and necessary because the theoretical 
toundations are not strong enough to specify the precise list of 
discriminating variables. Consequently, it beccmes desireble to 
; 
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eliminate the variables that are poor discriminators from the analysis 
as their presence only complicates the analysis. 

To eliminate the unnecessary var iables is to use a stepwise 
procedure. The procedure can work in the forward direction or 
in the backward direction to produce the optimal list of 
discriminating variables. There are several alternat ive measures 
that could be used by the stepwise procedure for selecting the 
important variable by maximizing group differences while at the 
same time minimizing variations within the groups. Wilk 's Lamda 
(A) is used as t he criterion to produce the optimal set of 
discriminating variables in this study.29 This statist ic takes into 
consideration both the differences between groups and he 
cohesiveness or homogeneity within groups. It can be either 
transformed into an F st atisti c or into a chi-square value to test 
the Significance of the function. 30 

The results of the anelysis showed that a single disriminant 
function of only three variables; education, farm size and the use 
of improved technology accounted for over 60 percent of the 
discriminable variance between the groups out of the initial list 
of 15 variables for Lume district.. The discriminant function produced 
for the district after the discriminant weights were standardized 
is given as: 

DL = -2.2643 + 0.7 588 X3 + 0.810 XIO + 0.3775 X4-(t) 

Where, X3 = education, X4 = farm size and 

XIO = improved technology 

In terms of the overall contribution to the discriminating power 
of the function, the use of improved technology is the most important 
variable followed by education and farm size, in that order. 

The corresponding discriminant function produced for Kewe~ 
distric t also shows that age, farm size and investment expenses 
are the main contribulors to the discrim inable variance. 

\ 
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DK = 0.5169 - 0.3278 Xl + 0.4490 X4 + 0.2795 X8 - -- (2) 

Where, Xl = age, X4 = Farm size and Xs = Investment expenses . 

Farm size followec:! by age and Investment expenses contribute 
nearly 30 percent of the total discriminating power of the function. 

TABLE' 4 

Classification Table for Farmers in 
Lume District 

- ---------------- ----Ac::ss"ign= ."'d-'Group::----
Actual Group Borrowers Non-Borrowers 

• Borrowers-------- -------;5'"'9;- 2 
Nor. - Borrowers 13 28 

--TO'81------------··7"2 --------3"0--

---------------------- --------------------------

Actual Group 

TABLE 5 

Classification Table for FarmE'rs in 
Kewet District 

----A=.""i::gn"'e:::d,....,,Grc u"'p'--
Borrowers Nor. -Borrowers 

Borrowers------- ·~3o.;3-------------I2----

Nor.-Borrowers 14 44 

47 
-----5jf"--

~:.---

Like the standard regressior. ap.s lysis car, be used for prediction 
purpo~es, the discriminant function car alsc. be used to assign a 
farmEr 'into the most likely group according to the set of 
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ctlaracterist ics associated with that household. Thus to eXl)mine' 
the ap~'rc pria teness o( the model " in fu t ure analysis classification 
tables were prcduced (or both districts. 

ThE actual prcport ion o( farmers correctly classified to the 
borrower's group were 96.72 percent and 7 3.3~ percer:t for Lume 
and Kewet dis tricts respect ively. On the other hand over 68 perce r: t 
and 75.86 percer:t of the non- borrowers were correctly assigned 
for Lume and Kewet districts respectively. ThE overall cerrect 
classification produced by t he function (or Lume district was, 
therefore more t h8:n 85 percent. The variables can be used with 
reasonahle success to ident ify credit users from non-USers. As 
the variation between the groups the t remained um xplained by 
the function is relatively higt the overall cerrect classificat ion 
produced for Ke wet district is only 74.8 percent. Thlls t he funct ion 
in this case is less reliable. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
, 

The empirical evidence of th is study generally sup~ort the 1 

proposition that agr ict:ltural credit use is influencee by a set of 
eccnomic apd demographic variables. The varia bles employed 
in t he analysis have been useful in differentiating agricl: ltural credit 
users frc m non-users. Borrowers are charac terizee by having higrer 
levels (o f educat ion, operational area and inves tment exper:ses. 
Farmers in this group also use improved technology more and are 
relatively more worried about product prices and market and 
ext ension services arrangements. 

Therefore, a policy that aims at strengtheni ng the agrict:ltural 
credit systerr. must alsc" take into account these and other related 
factors that would affect the level of agricl: ltural cree it use. ThE 
productivity of credit can be significal'tly increased if a host of 
sCoc ial, economic ar:d political preconditions are met. Thus an 
integrated ap~ r()ach , whi,ch includes credit, input sup~ 'ly , awareness, 
a rrcper system of pricing and marketing facilities is nEed4!i1. 

\ 
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NOTES 

1. Several studies have treated 
See , f or i nstance . Heidhues 
Mosher {17] AO (5). 

this 
(B I, 

issue 
World 

thoroughly , 
Bank (24 1, 

2 . Many author have demonstrated that there h .. IIh,aye 
been low leve l of credit uee among peasant f era 
in Ethiopia , Holmberg {9] , Lakew Birke (121 , Tcst orne 
Mu la' (23), Tesfaye Tecle [ 22) Mamo Bahta an· H. 
Robinson [13 ) • 

3 . Mi nistry of Agricu l t ure {16 J, p . 102 . 

4. FAO ( 6 J. p . 59 . 

5. Heffernan and Pollard [7 J, Miller a nd Ladman (IS ) , 
Oluwassanmi and Alao ( lB). 

6 . Baum [2) • 

7. Mi ller and Ladman [15) • 

B. Hefferna n and' Pollard [ 7 ) • 

•• Hefferna n a nd Pollar d [7) • 

10. Oluwasanmi and Alao [ lB ) • 

11. Sarma and Pr asad [21). 

12. Miller and Ladman 1151. 

13 . See, for example Pandey [19). Parkash Me ht a 114 1. 

14. The issue has been well treated in Heffe rna n and Pol la r d 
t7J and Miller and Ladman [15 1 • . ' 

IS . Heffernan and Pollard (71 and Miller and Ladman [15J . 
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16. Heffernan and Pollard [71. 

17 . Miller a nd Ladman [151. 

18. Mil l er and Ladman [1 51. 

19 . Mil l er and Ladman [ IS ). 

20 . Improved technology in the context of 
eludes fertili;ers, improved seeds , 
implements , herbicides , pesticides and 
management practices. 

this study in
improved fann 
improved farm 

21. A linear classification procedure is optimal if the 
spread (va ri a nce) of the independent variabl es in 
group o ne are the same as the spread i n group two 
and if the interrelations (correlations ) among t he 
independent variables in group one are the same as ~ 

the i nterrelations in group two. For more detai ls 
see Lachenb r uch [111 and Klecka [101. 

22 . David Durand [41. 

23 . Pa ndey a nd Muralidharan [20 ) . 

24. Bromley {3 1. 

25 . Adleman a nd Morris [11. 

26 . Heffernan and Polla rd {71, Hiller and Ladman [1 51. 

27. Tt'le variables are standardized if the original data 
all had standard deviation of 1 . 0 whi ch cou l d be ob
tained by converting the raw data into standard form . 

28 . 

18 

The d i rection of as.ocia tion is s hown by 
of the standardized coeff icients which are 
the same with the unstandardized coefficients. 

the sign 
normal l y , 

\ 
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29 . Wi lk' s Lambda ( I\ ) is t he the ratio of within groups 
cross products to the tota l c ross products along the 
discriminar.t funct i o n. 

30. 

. [ lJ 

[ 2 J 

The larger 
the within 
total and 
funct ion at 

" 

- 2 - XDT) 

the value of l ambd a , 
groups variations a s 
t he less successful 
sepa rating t he g roups . 
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